14 GA. (UNO) CHECKER IR

14 GA. BENT IR
"CANS" SPACED
12" MAX. O.C.

DIM PT.

NOSING

STRINGER
12/4x1" (UNO)

∠ 2x2x1/4 WELDED
TO STRINGER

∠ 7x4x3/8 CONT.
BTWN. STRINGERS
W/ (2) 5/8" x 1 1/2"
A325 T.C. BOLTS
((1) BOLT W/IN 4" OF EA. STRINGER)

EDGE OF
LANDING

PSC LANDING
SEE LANDING DETAILS

LANDING
CHANNEL

HAUNCH TOP CONNECTION TO STEEL LANDING

1. SEE S201 FOR TREAD / RISER CONSTRUCTION
2. SEE L200 FOR LANDING CONSTRUCTION

PACIFIC STAIR
CORPORATION®
8690 Stair Way NE Salem, OR 97305
www.pacificstair.com | 503.390.8305

S224

CHECKER IR